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CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITIES IN CONNECTION V/ITH 

THE PURGE OP 1934 

THE NATURE ofrTHB PURGE. During the period fron June 30 
to July 2, 1934, a number of people were put to death without 
resort to normal form of criminal procedure, by order of the 
National Socialist government. The number of dead officially 
announced in Hitler*s Reichstag speech of July 13, 1934 was 
set at 76, but there is evidence for the death of many more« 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND. The purge was directed against 
tioree main groups: (1) 3A-leaders. (2) Conservative and 
Catholic leaders. (3) Miscellaneous enemies of the Nasi Party, 
or of particular Nazi leaders. The historical background of the 
action must therefore be considered under three main headings. 

A. SA-LEADERS. The purge of 1934 was due primarily to 
a crisis In the relations between the SA and the Reichs
wehr. The SA, on which Hitler had relied for the con
quest of power, had by this time grown into a body of 
some 2,500,000 men, whose leaders, as part of the spoils 
of victory, wer© demanding that the SA be Incorporated 
v/ithout loss of rank, into the forces of the Reichswehr0 
This demand was strenuously resisted by the Reichswehr, 
who doubted the military value of any outside organiza
tion, and feared that the activities of so large an armed 
militia, by attracting unfavorable attention abroad, would 
compromise their own more discreet rearmament efforts. 

Hitler saw that national rearmament could not be 
accomplished without the cooperation of technically com
petent Reichswehr and industrialist circles. He there
fore decided to appease them by ordering (June 7) that 
the entire SA should take a month's vacation, beginning 
July 1, during which time no \ini forms (with a f̂ w unim
portant exceptions) should be worn. Although Rohm, the 
SA Chief of Staff, accepted tills decision, he made it 
clear, both in private conversations with Hitler and in 
a public statement (June 9) that he would stand firm 
against any permanent reduction of the numbers or statue 
of the SA. 'Tills led Hitler to the conclusion that the 
best way of resolving the conflict with the Reichswehr 
would be to liquidate the top leadership of the SA. 

B. CONSERVATIVE AID CATHOLIC LEADERS. The same period 
was also marked by increasing tension between the Nazi 
Party and the conservative non-Party forces which still 
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remained in existence. This was partly due to the con
flict between the conservative Reichswehr and the radical 
SA. It was also due in part to the growing discontent 
of Christian circles with the religious policies of the 
regime., On June 17 Vice Chancellor von Papen tried to 
mobilize these conservative forces by giving a speech at 
Marburg, which repudiated the more extreme theses of 
National Socialism, and called for increased religious 
freedom. A3.though Papen was disappointed in his hope 
that conservative and church leaders, including the 
Catholic bishops then assembled at Fulda, would openly 
rally to his leadership, the episode caused considerable 
excitement in Germany. This led Hitler to the conclusion 
that the stabilization of his regime could best be in
sured by liquidating a number of conservative leadersp 
particularly those associated with the Marburg episode, 
thus discouraging the survivors from undertaking any 
sort of independent political initiative. 

C. MISCELLANEOUS EITMIES OF THE REGIME. In the course 
of the Party's rise to power many leading figures of the 
Nazi regime had nade a number of enemies, both within and 
outside the Party, whom they feared either as potential 
rivals or as repositories of damaging information, or 
against whom they desired vengeance» The purge provided 
a convenient occasion for settling many such, scores. 

EVENTS OF THE PURGE. On the moring of June 30 a meeting 
of SA»leadera was scheduled to take place at the headquarters 
of the SA-Chief of Staff at V/lessee, with the purpose of dis
cussing the future of the SA. This meeting was apparently 
called by authority and at the suggestion of Hitler, who was 
expected to arrive about noon. (Strasser, p, 97) Around mid
night, June 29 Hitler, then in Gpdesberg, signed an order de
posing R8hm as 3A~Chief of Staff and naming Lutze as his suc
cessor. (Jean FranQOis, p. 137) He then telephoned Wagner in 
Munich and'""c8rlng in Berlin, ordering the action to begin. 
(Hitler. Reichstag Speech of July 13) 

The next morning SA-leaders throughout Germany were rounded 
up by select police and SS formations, and placed under arrest«, 
The operation was so well prepared and executed that nowhere, 
with the possible exception of Breslau, were the SA able to put 
up any sort of resistance. Large numbers of them were then shot, 
sometimes with and sometimes without the formality of summary 
trial by an Improvised court martial. The principal places of 
execution were Lichterfelde in Berlin and Stadelheim In Munich, 
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At the same time other Party and non-Party figures v/ere visited 
by SS and police squads, and variously dealt with. 

The restoration of public order was officially announced 
on July lf but there is soine reason to believe that arrests and 
executions took place after that date. On July 3 there was 
Issiaed a Gesetz Über Uaasnahmen der Staatsnotwehr, purporting 
to justify aIT~measures' 'taken on June 3*0~7* July 17 and July 2 
(RGBl.» I. p. 529), An official account and justification of 
the purge was given by Hitler in a speech before the Reichstag 
on July 13. 

OFFICIAL JUSTIFICATION FOR THE PURGE. In all official 
statements, complicity in a common plot for the forcible over
throw of the Nazi state was given as justification for the purge. 
The legal basis for action differed, however, as between Party and 
non-Party victims. 

A. PARTY ir.MBERS. The killing of SA-leaders and other 
Party members was a summary act of criminal justice, based 
on the Fuhrer*s right, not only as head of the state but 
also as head of the Party, to act as supreme judiclar 
(oberster Gerichtsherr) of offenses committed by Party 
membl9Fs",'̂ wI5Jose breach of totalitarian party .discipline 
constituted a particularly fundamental tlireät to the 
existence o£ a totalitarian regime. (See Carl Schmitt, 
"Der Führer Benutzt das Recht," Deutsche Juristen-Zeltung? 
AugusTT7T9ö4 fcp. 9?B^507~aHd Go'HTH^T'Neesse, Das 
Gesetz zur Sicherung der Einheit von Partei und Sfc'aat, 
Dresden'TTöÖlO ' 

B. NON-PARTY ITEIIBERS. The death of these people was a 
result either of suicide or of forcible resistance to 
legitimate arrest on suspicion of treason. (Evidences 
In Hitler's Reichstag speech, the final authoritative 
Nazi version of the affair, all non-Party victims were 
placed in one or another of these two categories.) In 
theory it may have been felt that the Führer had a right 
to act as supreme Justiciar with regard to all Germans, 
and not merely Party members. (This is the position of 
Schmitt, o£, cit. But see contra Neesse, og. c1t., 
p. 83. ""General" Schleicher,"der'nicht der Part ei""o der 
SA~Gerichtsbarkeit unterstand, ware wohl erst nach ordnungs 
nissigem Prozesse zum Tode verurteilt worden, weim er 
nicht durch seinen Unterfall auf die ihn verhaftenden 
Polizeibeamten seinen Leben zuvor ein l'lnde gesetzt hatte.") 
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But at no time was it officially claimed that this 
right had in fact been exercised in the case of any 
non-Party victim of the purge. 

•THE PROBLEM OP ASSIGNING CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
ACTS TAKEN IN COIIUECTIOII V.TTH THE PURGE» Because of the 
different legal position taken with regard to Party and non
party victims, this problem must be considered under two headings,, 

A. RESPONSIBILITY IN CONNECTION WITH THE DEATH OP 
MRTY MEMBERS. The problem of assigning criminal 
responsibility in these cases is primarily legal. The 
fact that a number of SA~leaders and other Party members 
were executed without ordinary trial was officially 
admitted in ropeated statements by Hitler and others. 
Since all Party victims were arrested before they had 
a chance to offer organized resistance {the only reported 
exception to this statement, namely the organised re
sistance of SA elements in Breslau, is officially denied 
by a DNB report of July 3} it is clear that these executions 
were not a legitmate exercise of emergency powers. 
("Hitler war zu jeder Stunde so vollkommen Herr der Lage, 
dass der Staat gar nicht in eine Notlage geraten konnte.'5'' 
Neesse, op._ cit., p, 83) The only justification for 
these adm^tTTcTaots is that they were an exercise of 
the Fuhrer»a powere of summary jurisdiction, subse
quently ratified "als Staatsnotwehr rechtens" by the law 
of July 3« Thus the question of criminal responsibility 
in connection with the death of Party members depends 
entirely on the legal question whether or not the powers 
claimed by the Führer, as subsequently ratified,, were 
sufficient to justify the actions aduittedly taken, 

B. RESPONSIBILITY IN CONNECTION V/ITH THE DEATH OF NON
PARTY MEMBERS. The problem of assigning criminal 
responsibility In these cases is primarily a matter of 
factual proof. It Is true that the Law of July 3 
purported to ratify all "measures" taken on the preceding 
days, which might raise all the legal issues mentioned 
above. In the official report to the Reichstag on the 
measures actually taken (Hitler's speech of July 13) 
there was no mention, however, of any non«Party victims 
having died otherwise than by suicide or by resistance 
to arrest. In spite of the Law of July 3 it was also 
admitted that punishable "excesses" night have taken place 
in the course of the purge, (See Goring*s speech before 
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the General- und Oberstaatsanwälten Preu3sens, 
12 «Juiy 1934: "Soweit allerdings Ausschreitungen 
worgekonmen sein sollten, sind sie als Vorbrechen 
ohne Ansehen der Person zu ahnden.") Thus if it can 
be shown that non-Party members in fact died otherwise 

' than by suicide or by resistance to arrest, it might 
be possible to establish criminal responsibility 
without challenging the validity of the Law of July 3. 
Cases which would best repay investigation in this 
connection are listed in Appendix A. (fcp 8-14) 

THE ASSIGNMENT OP SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITY IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE PUT'GE. As a major step in the consolidation of the 
National Socialist regime, the purge is a part of the responsi
bility of all those who participated in the Nazi scheme of 
world conquest. In the case of certain individuals and groups, 
however, it is possible to establish a more direct and immediate 
responsibility for the events cf these three days. Responßibllifcy 
for specific criminal episodes in connection with the purge may 
bo proved for certain individuals and groups with reference to 
the cases presented in Appendix A. Responsibility for the purge 
as a whole may also be established with regard to the following 
individuals and organizations. 

A. ORGANIZATIONS BEARING RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE PURGE AS 
A '//HOLE* The following organizations were 30 intimately 
associated with the purge in all its phases that they 
may be said to bear a general responsibility for the 
whole affair» 

I. THE SS. In all phases of the action, the SS 
were relied upon as the favorite executants of 
government policy. On 28 June all SS formations 
in Germany were alerted (placed in Alarmzustand), 
in preparation for the coming action. (See the 
laanchester Guardian In a series of articles 
pub'll1sh©d~"a't~"the end of August, 1954, as quoted 
in the Weissbuch, p. 77). In the early hours of 
June 30", they were mobilized, and sent to occupy 
key positions in Berlin, Munich, and other cities 
(ibid, p» 78). The occupation of the headquarters 
of"'tile SA-Gruppe Borlin.-Brandenbv.rg, Tiergarten-
strasee, Berlin was effected try a force Including 
a special SS-Standart© brought from Unterfranken 
a few days earlier especially for that purpose 
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(Welssbuch, pa 71). All reports agree that 
tlie~TrFi*nc squads which executed the SA-leaders 
were composed of SB-men« Reports on the death 
of ndn-Party figures (e,g. von Boss, Dr. Klausener* 
Porster} indicate that the 3S was also active in 
this phase of the purge, 

II. THE POLICE. The police were also freely 
used throughout the action. The peculiar im
portance of Goring and of Wagner lay in the fact 
that they were in control of the police of .Prussia 
and of Bavaria respectively. In Berlin the force 
mainly relied upon was the Landespollseigruppe 
General Goring whose barracks at the former 
Kadettenanstalt in Lichterfolds was the chief 
execution place in that region. A police general 
is said to have been one of the judges participating 
in the summary court set up in that place (Jlew 
York Tines., July 3, 1934) • On July 7 Goring " 
issued an order particularly congratulating all 
ranks of the Prussian Landespolizei for their 
perfect cooperation in the purge crisis (ffiankfurter 
Zeitung July 8, 1934)* The ashes of vietins, both 
Party and non-Party, were returned to their families 
in urns bearing the name of the Geheime Staats
polizei. {Strasser, p. 46). Reports on the death 
of non-Party figures (e.g. Schleicher, Jung) indicate 
that the Gestapo at least were active in this phase 
of the purge. 

1TX«. TIE REICHSWEHR. Although the Reichswehr 
played a less active role than the SS or the police, 
it stood in the background as a force constantly 
at the disposal of the Nazi authorities, On June 25 
(three days earlier than the SS) all Reichswehr 
units in Germany were alerted (Alarrazustand) In 
preparation for the coming action (Manchester 
Guardian« as quoted in the HeissbucnT p7 77). 
TnTs Alarmzustand was officially ter:alnated on 
July 1 (Frankfurter Zeitung July 2). Thilo remaining 
generally In reserve during the days of the purge, 
the Reichswehr also took some part In the proceedings* 
At 11 A.M. the SS guard before the Braun Haus., Munich 
was reinforced with 40 Reichswehr soldiers 
(Iuancheater Guardian, as cited in welssbuch;pp. 77-8) 
A°^eTcTw/enV"^elieraT is reported to have* been one of 
the judges participating In the summary court at 
Lichterfelde (New York Times.. July 3, 1934). 
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There is no indication that members of the 
Reichswehr* took any direct part in measures 
against non-Party victims of the purge» They 
stood behind the government throughout the action» 
however, and must therefore bear a share of the 
general responsibility« 

B. INDIVIDUALS BEARING RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE PURGE 
AS A 'THOLE. Certain Individuals were so intimately 
associated with the planning and execution of the purge 
that they may be said to bear a general responsibility 
for the whole affair. Individuals whose activities would 
best repay Investigation in this connection are listed 
In Appendix B. (pp. 15-21) 

RECOKKTltlDATTOlfS. Because of the special protection afforded 
by the law of July 3, It may be more difficult to ostablish 
criminal responsibility In connection with th© purge of 
1934 than in connection with many other excesses of the Nazi 
regime. It is therefore recommended that the prosecution of 
war criminals be based, If possible, on other, less contro
versial issues. Reasons have been suggested above for main
taining, however, that the law of July 3 does not protect 
excesses committed in the course of the purge against non-Party 
victims. It is therefore recommended that, if the prosoctuion 
of war criminals Is to be based on the everits of June 30-
July 2, evidence of criminal responsibility should bo sought ' 
In connection with the death of non-Party victims, as listed 
in Appendix A, rather than In connection with the death of SA 
and otlier party victims of the purge. 
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APPENDIX A 

CASES WHICH MIGHT BE USED TO ESTABLISH CRIMINAL RESPONSIBILITY 

IN CONNECTION V7UH TIP' PURGE 

I. THE DEATH OF CATHOLIC LEADERS. The death of Catholic 
leaders provides the best occasion for establishing criminal 
responsibility in connection with the purge. In comparison with 
most other vietins of the purge, these people were relatively 
little compromised by previous association with the Nazi regime 
and were less likely to have been engaged In treasonable activi
ties. Their offense consisted in their attempt to defend reli
gious liberties, in which they load been confirmed by the 
Nazi regime itself in the Concordat of 1933, against illegal 
infringements. Their vindication would be a popular novo both 

'("* inside and outside of Germany. The most promising cases for 
investigation are given below, in the approximate order of their 
promise. 

1. MINISTERIALDIREKTOR DR. ERICH KLAUSENER. 

PROBABLE PACTS. On the morning of June 30, 1934, 
Dr. Klauscner was seated at his desk in the Reichs-
Verkehrsministerium. Two SS men entered, said "You 
are under arrest." Dr. KLausener arranged the papers 
on his desk, said."Just a minute" and turned to the 
wardrobe to get his hat» AS he did so he was shot and 
seriously wounded. He survived the attack by one hour, 
during which time the SS prevented anyone from entering 
the room to give him medical or spiritual aid. The 
klnister, Freiherr Eltz von RÜbenach, was in the building 
at the time, but did not intervene. Klausener's body 
was not returned to his family until after cremation, 
a serious matter in the case of practicing Catholics,, 
(Source; Jean Frangols, pp. 174-5j Strasser,pp. 124—5) 

PROBABLE MOTIVE. As a prominent Catholic layman, 
and leader of the German Catholic Action, he had been 
closely associated with Catholic resistance to Nazi 
interference in religious affairs. On June 
presided at a public meeting near Berlin in 
religious freedom. As head of the Prussian 
the Severing ministry 
Nazi enmity. 

24 he had 
behalf of 
police under 

he may also have incurred special 

THE PROBLEM OF PROOF. In this case the official ex-
planation of death is particularly weak. Suicide is 
unlikely in the case of so devout a Catholic, and even 
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if he did attempt suicide or resistance, the subse
quent denial of medical aid clearly lies beyond the 
scope of legitimate arrest. Since that death tools 
place in a public building, over a considerable period 
of time, it should be relatively easy to ostabliäh the 
facts through the evidence of surviving ministry em
ployees and others. On July 2 the Osseryatore Romano 
published a semi-official Vatican statement that the ' 
Holy See had absolute proof that Klaueener did not 
commit suicide, but was killed. These Catholic sources 
also might provide evidence for the prosecution. 

2. DR. FRITZ BECK 

PROBABLE FACTS. On the morning of June 30, 1934, 
Dr. Beck was called by telephone and asked to make an 
appointment for that evening at his home in Munich, to 
give spiritual advice to an unnamed person. At 10 P.M. 
two SS men appeared and took him off in an auto. His 
corpse, recognizable only by a Papal decoration he had 
been wearing, wa3 found the following Monday in a wood 
near Pasing. (Source: Helden, p. 454; V/eissbuch, 
pp 126-7) 

PROBABLE MOTIVE. As a leading member of the 
Katholischen Aktion, and as the founder and director 
of the Munich Studentenhaua, which had given aid to 
many poor students, including Jews, Beck was parti
cularly obnoxious to the Nazi authorities. 

THE PROBLEM OF PROOF. The facts Of Beck»s death 
were announced by the Vatican, which might be able to , 
provide leads for the collection of evidence. 

3. ADALBERT PROBST, LEADER OF RHEINLAND CATHOLIC 
JUGENDBEWEGUNG 

„ PROBABLE FACTS. On June 29 Probst was summoned from 
Düsseldorf to Berlin to take part in discissions with refer
ence to the Concordat, and disappeared. V/hen Pfarrer Wolker, 
head of the Catholic Jugend inquired at tho Gestapo Head
quarters in Berlin, he was informed .that ̂ robst had been 
arrested and shot in the interests of the state. Later 
his wife received official word that he had been "auf 
der Flucht erschossen." His ashos were returned to her 
by the police. (Source: V/eissbuch, p. 127) 
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PROBABLE MOTIVE. The Catholic youth movement, 
supposedly protected by the terns of the Concordat, had 
become a principal eerier of Catholic resistance to 
Nazi pressure, and Probst had become known as one of its 
mosb vicorous leaders, 

THE PROBLEM OF PLOOF. No special leads available. . 

II. THE DEATH OP LEADERS ASSOCIATED WITH VON PAPEN. As 
associates of a raember of the Hitler cabinet, these people were 
more seriously compromised th.m the preceding group with the 
guilt of the Nazi regime. Tho suspicion that they may actually 
have beer, engaged in treasonable intrigues is also somewhat 
greater. The Nasi government never saw fit, however, to accuse 
vor. Papen .ximself of any inproper behavior during this ps riod 
and there is every Indication that his associates were actually 
.Tur.iered because of their attempt, in connection with tho Harburg 
»•peach, to mobilize conservative and Catholic opposition to the 
excesses of tae Nazi regime. Their death may thereforo be 
jrcperly considered as r. crime. The principal cases to be in
vestigated in this connection ore the following. 

1. OBERRECIERT-NGSRAT VON BOSE, BUROCREF DES VIZEKANZLERS 

PROBADLE FACTS.' While von Bose was interviewing two 
unnamed industrialists at his office in the Vizekanzlei.; 
Ecke Wilhelmplatz-Vossstrasse, three SS men pushed In 
unannounced and called hlra Into the next room, where 
they shot him dead. (Source; Heiden, p„453) 

PROBABLE MOTIVES. As one of Papen's most trusted 
assistants and advisers, he had mush to do with persuading 
him to give tho Warburg speech (Jean Francois, p. 103). 
His death was a necessary part of" "ilio Nazi plan to isolate 
von Papen. 

THE PROBIEi; OF PROOF. Since von Bose»s death, like 
that of Dr. Klausener, took place in a public building 
during office hours, the chance of finding witnesses among 
surviving employees of the Vlzekanzlel would seem particu
larly good. If the Industrialist being interviewed at 
the time could be Identified, this also might provide a 
useful lead. Von Papen might also be useful« 

2» DR. EDCAR JUNG 

PROBABLE FACTS, On the night of June 27, before the 
purge itself had begun, Jung was seised at his home, leaving 
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behind him the word "Gestapo" written in pencil on the wall 
of his bathroom. During the succeeding days he lä supposed 
to have been questioned regarding the supposed plot. His 
disappearance was reported to von Papen by Jungks house
keeper. The precise circumstances of his death are not 
known. (Source: Jean Francois, p, 126) 

PROBABLE MOTIVES. Jung was the reputed author of the 
Marburg speech, and one of Papen»s principal advisers in 
the affair. His death was a necessary part of the Nazi 
plan to isolate and neutralize von Papen. 

THE PROBLEM OP PROOF. No special leads available, 
unless through von Papen. 

III. THE DEATH CF MISCELLANEOUS ENEMIES OF Til"J RECUSES. 
Although many of these people were compromised by previous asso
ciation with the Nazi regime, and were in some cases minor members 
of the Party itself, the fact that they were killed as an obvious 
act of Party or private revenge, rather than as incidents in the 
liquidation of the SA, may make these cases Interesting as a 
basis for criminal prosecution. The principal cases to be in
vestigated in this connection are the following: 

1. GENERAL VON SCHLEICHER, FORMER CHANCELLOR OF THE REICH 

PROBABLE FACTS. At 9 A.M., 30 June 1934, a carriage 
from Berlin stopped at the Schleicher villa at New-Babels-
berg, near Potsdam. Six plainclothes members of the Prussian 
state police pushed their way into the dining room, where 
the General, his wife and his Wife's 14 year old daughter 
were breakfasting. They asked, "Are you General von 
Schleicher?" V/hen he said yes, all six simultaneously 
fired, killing hin instantly. His wife, who sprang to his 
defense, was also killed. The men then left, after threat
ening the daughter not to reveal what had happened. 
(Source: Jean Francois, p. 174; Strasser,g>. 119-20) 

PROBABLE MOTIVE. As Hitler's predecessor in the 
Chancellorship, Schleicher had long resisted Nazi aspira
tions, and was still feared as an able intriguer with useful 
connections. It is also said that, in the days of his 
Chancellorship, he had aroused the personal enmity of Goring 
by informing hin to his face that Goring would never be 
considered fit for a ministerial post. (See Strasser, 
pp. 118-9) Al1»hough the official story at the time of the 
purge was that he was Involved in a plot both with Nazi 
dissidents and with foreign powers (Hitler's Reichstag 
speech of July 13), this position see;-.iS later to have been 
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abandonedo In subsequent attacks on Schleicher published 
in the Volkische Beobachter he was denounced for his efforts 
to keep"TnjEIer"~öut of power in January 1933, but no refer
ence was made to his role in 1934c At a meeting of high 
Reichswehr and party leaders, held at the Llnden~0per, 
Berlin, 3 January 1935, it is said that Schleicher and 
Bredow, as a result of Reichswehr pressure led by von 
Frisch and supported by von Blomberg, were officially 
though not publicly vindicated (London Star, 5 January 1935„ 
as quoted in the New York Times)7 TF""ls also said that on 
February 28 of that year7 at a meeting in honor of the 
anniversary of the birth of von Schlleffen, Field Marshal 
August von Mackensen, on authority of the Defense Minister 
von Blomberg, read a list of Reichswehr deaths during the 
year, including Schleicher and Bredow, and announced that 
these last "died in honor" as victims of "accidents in 
the course of the National Socialist Revolution" (New 
York Times, March 10, 1935)o 

THE PROBLEM OF PROOFo Surviving servants and other 
members of Schleicher's household might be able to teötify 
as to the circumstances of his death» Since the case 
aroused so much Indignant attention in Reichswehr circles, 
inquiry in that direction might also be profitable-. 

2o GENERAL VON BREDOW 0 

PROBABLE FACTSo At 5 P.M», June 30, von Bredow, then 
in the tea room of the Adlon Hotel, was informed of 
Schleicher's death and advised to flee* After leaving the 
Adlon he was never seen alive again» Responsibility for 
his death was officially admitted In Hitler's Reichstag 
speech and elsewheree He was probably shot on July 2r 
«Source ; Jean Francois, ppo 179°80) 

PROBABLE MOTIVE„ Bredow was known as Schleicher's 
right hand man« See above„ 

THE PROBLEM OF ?R00F,: No special leadsc 

3c GREGOR STRASSER„ 

PROBABLE FACTS,, At 1:30 PoMb, June 30, five plain
clothes members of the Gestapo entered Strasser's private 
dwelling, where he was eating dinner with his family, and 
took him to his office at the Werke Schering»Kahlbaum, 
ostensibly for a search of the premisesa At the door of 
his office he was handed over to a waiting SS squad, which 
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drove him t o the Grunei?al< and t h e r e bea t b in t o deathe 
On J u l y 7 itia fami ly r e c e i v e d an u rn b e a r i n g h i s ' a s h e s , 
s igned by the Geheim-© Stat t s p o i l s e i , Ber l in« (Source? 
S t r a s s e r , 34-46) 

PROBABLE MOTIVE«, S t r s s s e r had once been the second 
most i n f l u e n t i a l man i n the N a t i o n a l S o c i a l i s t Pa r ty 0 
Because of h i s n e g o t i a t i o n s to on t e r the S c h l e i c h e r 
p a r t y in December 1938, he had r e c e n t l y occupied no 
p a r t y or p u b l i c o f f i c e , a",though a p p a r e n t l y re t ra in ing 
a member of the Pa r ty Its« I f o He wae feared by t h e Nazi 
l o a d e r s , p a r t i c u l a r l y Goring* as an ab le and . p o t e n t i a l l y 
dangerous r i v a l , w i th u s e f u l c o n s e r v a t i v e and o the r 
connect ionsc 

THE PROBLEM OP PROOF« His b r o t h e r Ot to S t r a s s e r 
has devoted much energy t o s o l v i n g the problem of h i s 
deatho H® might be ab l e t o supply u s e f u l l eads * 

4„ GUSTAV, VON K&HR, FOKt'JSR MINISTERPRÄSIDENT OF BAVARIA 

PROBABLE FACTS,, At the time of t h e ' p u r g e , feto wae 
dragged from h i s bed end h i l l e d on a moor near Dachau..-. 
(»Source t S t r a s s e r , pa I S O 

PROBABLE MOTIVS, At the time of h i s death., Sahr was 
73 yea r s o l d , and long hac. been p o l i t i c a l l y i n a c t i v e « Bis 
doa th was c l e a r l y an r.ct c f r svenge for h i s p a r t , as 
M i n i s t e r p r ä s i d e n t of Bava r i a , i n thwar t ing the Beer Ha l l 
Putsch of 1683o 

THE PROBLEM OF PROOF. No s p e c i a l l eads „ 

5„ DRo VOSS, FüBRER DER KSJURISTEN 

PROBABLE FACTS, On lv.no 30, a squad of GBrlng'e 
.Police appeared a t Br0 Voss ' s law o f f i c e and demanded 
t h a t hs t u rn over the papers which he , a s Grogor S t r a s s e r ' s 
a t t o r n e y , had In h i s possess Ion o Upon r e f u s a l he was 
sho t down and the documents taken 0 (Sourcej S b r a s s e r , Po 41) 

PROBABLE MOTIVS-, Des i re t o p reven t t h e p u b l i c a t i o n 
of f ac ta damaging t o the r sg lme c 

THE PROBLEM OF PROOF» No s p e c i a l loads* 

SEC RET 
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60 DRo ALEXANDER GIAiiKR, RECHTSANWALT 

PROBABLE FACTS* On the evening of June 30, 
Er» Glaser was shot by three SS men at the door of 
his hoxae In Anallena trass e-, Municho Severely wounded, 
he died at the Schwabingez Krankenhaus, and was buried 
by his family«. Some tins« later an urn purporting to 
contain his ashes *waa delivered by the policeo (Sourcet 
Heiden,.p» 459) 

PROBABLE MOTIVEc Dr< Glaser had representee. Josef 
Ruber of .Diessen am Ananereee In a copyright auit against 
Araanno Glaser had earIlex been tried, but freed on the 
intervention, of Pricko His death would therefore seem 
to be a case of party revenge,. It is also said that In 
1933 he served, as Syndikus of the München»Augsburger 
Maschinenfabrik, as the gc-between through whom money 
v;ent from heavv Industria.l interests to Hitler (Welssbuch, 
p» 124)o A desire to present the publication of damaging 
information may thus slso have had. a part in the affair«; 

THE PROBLEM OF PROOF« The clrcumataneea of 
DT« Glaser 's death wore relatively public, and therefore 
might be comparatively easy to establish«. 

7o WALTER FORSTER, RECHTSAMALT IN HIRSCBBERO 

PROBABLE FACTS» On ."une 30, together with a number 
of other Jewish cltisena, Förster was taken by automobile 
some four kilometers from Hlrschberg, and there shot 
"while attempting to escape0" (Strasser,ppo 186-3) 

PROBABLE MOTIVEo Apparently an instance of otherwise 
unmotivated action taken fgainst Jews under cover of the 
purge c 

THE PROBLEM OF Pf;00F, The facts of Forater'a death, 
ostensibly as related by c.n eye-witneas, were fully set 
forth in «Po 21 (September 30) issue of Deutschen 
Revolution, cited In Strat ser,;, Through Strasaer It 
might be possible to tract that witnessc 

SEC HET 
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^PFEHDIX B 

IKDlVlUPALS BEARING RESPONSIBILITY POK THE PURGE AS 
A WHOLEo The fo l lowing i n d i v i d u a l s were so l n t l a n ! t o l y a s s o 
c i a t e d w i th t h e p lanning and execu t ion of the purtr;e t h a t they 
may be s a id fco böar a g e n e r a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for tho whole 
episode« 

lp BERCHTOLD, JOSEFo One of Wagner's p r i n c i p a l 
a s s o c i a t e s i n the Munich purge (Heiden, p 0 438) 0 
No f u r t h e r d e t a i l s a-eai lnbleo^ 

2o BLOMBERQ, WERNER von., At tho tiros of tho pu rge , 
Blomberg was Reiohawebrrainist'Or*, and p r i n c i p a l spokes 
man fo r t h e Reichswehr i n i t s c o n f l i c t wi th the SAG 
On June 25 he i s s a i d t o have had an i n t e r v i e w wi th 
H i t l o r a t Heudeok which played a major r o l s in 
persuading H i t l e r t o proceed a g a i n s t the SA0 
(Joan F r a n c o i s , ® » 1C 7-111 )<> <JTX June 29 hs pub l i shed 
a s igned a r t i c l e in t h e *{olkij^h©n Beobachter pro» 
c la iming the abso lu t e de'VotTön o'I^thT°l?eTcnsw"ahr to 
H i t l e r : , l a h i s order t o the Reichswehr on July 1 , 
in which the end of the Algrm^ustand was proc la imed , 
he thanked the Führer on"^5eha'IF'""oF"^he army for the 
' " so lda t i s che r E n t s c h l o s s e n h e i t und vo rb i ld l i chem Kut" 
wi th which he had wiped ou t the t r a i t o r s (P rankfur t e r 
Ze i tung , Ju ly 2 ) , Together wi th o the r leauThg*"m9mb"e'rs 
of* tHe Reichswehr of the p e r i o d , he sharea r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
for a l l a c t i o n s taker, by the Reichswehr dur ing the 
purge (see above)* 

3« BRUCKNER, FRIEDRICH WILHELM* At the t i n » of the 
purge , Brückner was s e r v i n g as H i t l e r ' s ad ju t an t „ He 
was wi th H i t l e r fit Gcde3berg on June 29, and a s s i s t e d 
him in making f i n a l p r e p a r a t i o n s for the purge 
(Jean F ranco i s , pp0 l£8~43)o Ho a l s o accompanied H i t l e r 
on h i s t r i p t o ' a n d from 'Viessee on the morning of 
June 30 (Goebbels r a d i o a d d r e s s , Ju ly 1 ) , dur ing which 
i t i s o f f i c i a l l y admi t ted Roehm'nnd o the r 3A l e a d e r s 
were a r r e s t e d , and ore member a t l e a s t of Rohm's 3 
entourage waa k i l l e d ( H i t l e r ' s Re ichs tag speech)o 

• 

1, SA Gruppenführer; member of the Reichstag« 
2 0 Was Commander-in-Ghisf of German Army and Min i s t e r 

of War; d ismissed i n 1938 j no o f f i c i a l p o s i t i o n s ince c . 
Oo H i t l e r ' s ad ju tan t« 
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4, BUCH, WALTER, At the tine of the purge, Major Buch 
was Vorsitzende dos Untersuchungs- und Schllohtungs-
auaschussea, highest tribunal of the Nasi Partye In the 
early hours of Juno 30 ho was summoned by Wagner.to the 
Bavarian Innenministerium to take a leading part In 
the suppression of tho purgeo (Jean Francois., p, 142) 
He accompanied Hi bier on his trip to and from Wiessee 
on the morning of June 30, and la said to have been 
the man who personally executed Hitler'a order to 
shoot one member of Rtthm's entourage (Helden, p0 446o 
The episode Is referred to In Hitler's Reichstag speech, 
but without, either tho ns.me of victim ov of executioner}« 
He was in charge of tho execution of SA leaders in the 
court of .Stadelheim prison (Heiden, po 446)0 Although 
his direct activities were In connection with the 
execution,of SA^loaders, his position may have been 
sufficiently important to give him general responsibility 
for the Bavarian phaao of the pxirge..-* 

5o DftLÖEGE, KURT., At the time of the purge, Daluege 
was a SS«Gruppenführer and General der Land a r, poll sei. 
He waa mainly responsible for drawing up, under G$rlng*a 
direction, a dossier on the supposed RBhm plot, which 
was presented to Hitler in tho middle of June., and did 
much to persuade him to undertake the pur^e {Jean Franc.oia, 
p0 85)o At 10 P.M., June 30 he was one of the Isadora 
who met Hitler on his arrival at the Tempelhof airfield 
(DNB June 50, Frankfurter Zeitung July 2) 0 On July 2 
he was conmdasIoT5«or̂ .'inGFBrIng~rfeo"'*take charge of the 
reorganisation of the SA«Gruppen Berlin-Brandenburg, 
Pommern, Ostmark and Schlesien (Frankfurter Zeitung 
July 3)o Clearly he waa a leading figure Th the planning 
and execution of the Berlin phase, and in the planning 
of the general phase of the purge0 

6o DIETRICH, JOSEPo At the time of the purge Dietrich 
was'SS--Fuhrer der Is 11 »Standarte Mtlerse He Is said to 
have been,, after Goring and Himmler, the leading figure 
of the Berlin purge group (Heiden, p« 438)c On meeting 
Hitler at his arrival In Berlin on June 30, he was 
berated for the e'r.cesE-es of his action, particularly 
in connection with the death of Schleicher (Heiden, 
Po 460} c*3 

lo Director of Supreme Nazi Courto 
2c General der Ls-ndeepolizelo 
3a SS Obergruppenfuefcrer; (Prussian State Councillor)o 
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7, DIETRICH, OTTO«, U the time of the purge, Dietrich 
waa Reichspressechef dea NSDAP0 Ho was with Hitler 
at Godeaberg on June £9, at the time when final 
preparations for th© purge were being made (Jean Franeoia, 
p0 133)o Be also accompanied Hitler on his trip to 
and from »"leasee on the.morning of June 30 (Goebbels-
radio address, July 1), during which it is officially 
admit ted that Rob-n and. other SA * leaders were arrested, 
and one member at least of R8hm:a entourage killed 
(Hitler's Reichstag speech)o ' 

8o ESSSR, HKRMARNo At the tine of the purge, SS 
Esser was one of the four or five old Party fighters 
called by Wagner to assist him in the Munich phase of 
the purge,-. He was präsent at,, and perhaps guilty of 
the death of SA-Obergruppenführer Schneldhuber 
(Jean Francois, p0 142}0 He also accompanied Hitler 
on his trip to and from Wieaeee on the morning of 
June 30 (Jean Francois, p» 147), during which it Is 
officially admittea that at least one member of Rohm'a 
entourage sras killed (Hitler's Reichstag speech) 0 
Although he may have been responsible only In connection 
with the action ©gainst the SA, hin close association 
with Wagner during the early phases of the action may 
indicate a more general responsibility for the-whole 
Bavarian phase of the purgeo2 

9c FRICK, WILHELM, At the time of the purge, Prick 
was Reich Minister of the Interioro On July 1 he stood 
with Hitler and General-Lit»mann at a window of the 
Reichskanzlei to receive the acclaim of the Berlin 
crowds (Frankfurter Zeĵ unĝ , July 2) P He signed the 
law of July "37~ii5Tch"purported to legalise the purge 
(RGBl. I, 1934, p0'5C9K

5 

10o GOEBBELS, DR. PAUL«, At the tlae of the purge, 
Goebbels was Reich Minister of Propaganda„ He joined 
Hitler at Godeaberg, and remained with him throughout 
the following day (Gosbbols radio speech, July 1) 0 
Before proceeding to Wieaaee, ha helped Wagner to draw 
up a liat of purge victims in Bavaria (Jean Francola, 
p0 146 K In aubaequant days he was official apologist 
fcr the government in matters rslating to She purged 

T7'"™TJn.He1?¥3cTeTary In Propaganda Ministry (Party State 
Councillor)o 

2„ Undersecretary in Propaganda Minis try,, 
3o Protector of Bohemia and Moravia0 Reich Minlater 

of the Interior 1933-1943o 
4o Reich Minister for Propaganda and Enlightenment0 

Dead? 
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lie, GORBXJ, HERMANN, At the time of the purge* 
Gßring was Ministerpräsident of Prussia, end as such 
responsible* for the direction and discipline of the 
police and party formations which carried out the 
purs© i n that area«' All accounts agree in ascribing 
to him a major share of the responsibility of persuading 
Hitler to embark upon the purge, When Hitler wont 
in person to take charge of the purge in the south, 
ho gave Goring a commission to take similar measures 
in Berlin and Prussia (Hitler's Reichstag speech) <, 
GBring not only carried out this commissien to the 
satisfaction of his chief, but. proceeded on his own 
responsibility to extend it in the direction of 
increased severity against non•=• Party figures (GBring 's 
interview with the press on 2 July 1934., as reported 
in the Frankfurter ZjJ^ngj "ich habe meine Aufgabe 
erweitertoTrjt ffius, except insofar as they may have 
bean specifically difavowed and punished, all actione 
taken in connection ??lth th© purge of 1934, particularly 
in Berlin and Prussic , are clearly within the scope 
of Goring'a responsibility«^ 

12o GURTNER, FRANZ«, At the tisae of the purge, Qfirti or 
was Reichs just iznlnii toi% He signed the law of July 3 
(RGBl, I,, p0 529) which purported to legalize tho 
purge,, and at the tit« of its publication added a 
supporting personal statement (Frankfurter Zeitung, 
July 4) 0 He called end presides over a meowing of 
public prosecutors he-Id on July IS, at which Goring 

?ave a speech justifying th© legality of the purge Frankfurter Zeitung, July 10:)ft* 

13o HESS, RUDOLF« At the- tine of the purge, Hess was 
a Reichsminis tor and Hitler's deputy* He met Hitler 
on his return to Berlin from Neudeck (June £3) and 
shared in his decision at that time to proceed to 
tho elimination of the right and left extremists 
(Jean Francois, p* 115)• On June £5 he prepared the 
action by giving a speech at Cologne emphasising the 
absolute authority of the Führer« On the morning of 
June 30 he joined Warner and Lutze at Munich, and 
proceeded'to take cherge of the Braun Haus and of the 
SA-leaders there detelnedo (Jean frangois, p, 147),-.£ 

TT^lTeTclT'MaTahaXl and Minister for Aviation.;, 
2,, Deade 
3c Reich Minister wjthout Portfolioo 

SECHST 
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14c HI18KIÜR, HEIURICio At the time of th<3 purge, 
Himmler wan Relohsführer der SS and Loiter der Geheimen 
Staatspolizeiamteso Aa such he was in direct charge 
of the police and party organs which, under GÖring's 
direction,, played the leading role In carrying out 
the purge o-*-

15e HITLBR, ADOLF,, As oberster Gerlchtaherr, Hitler 
assumed full responsibility for all events of the purge 
(Hitle rf 3 Reichstag apeeehl <ß 

16c LITZMANN, KARL„ Oh the evening of Ju.ly 1, 
General Lltamann publicly symbolized the adherence of 
the Reichswehr to Hitler in the' purge, by appearing with 
Hitler In a window of the Reichskanzlei to acknowledge 
the applause of the crowd (Frankfurter ZeJJsunĵ , July 2),^ 

17c. 1UTZE, VIKTOR,, At the time of the purge, SA = 
Obergruppenführer Lutse was summoned t.o Hitler's 
presence In Godesberg and made Chief of Staff in 
succession to R&hmo le accompanied Hitler to Munich, 
and there remained with Hess and Wagner to take chargo 
of the Munich phase off the purges'* 

18., KAXJRIGS, EMJJ--, At the time of the puree, SS-
Standartenführer was one «of the four or five old Party 
fighters called by Wagner to assist him in the Munich 
phase of the purgeo iela said to have been the man 
who killed SA-Gruppenführer Schmidt (Jean Francois,, 
Po 142)« He accompanied Hitler on the trip to Wiessee, 
where he I.?, said to have been the man who killed SA=> 
Obergruppenführer Heines (Heiden, p<, 445)» Although 
he may have been responsible only in connection with 
the action against SÄ leaders, his close association 
with Wagner during the early phases of the action may 
indicate a more general responsibility for the whole 
Bavarian phase of the purge„5 

17 beado "~" ™ 
2C Dead? 
So Eteado 
4 o Dead D 
5o S3 .Führer o 
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19a KUTSCHMANN, MARTIN„ At ths> time of the purge, 
Mutscbmann was Statthalter of Saxonyc Be ie said to 
have been one of the most active leaders of the purge 
outside of Berlin and. Munich (Heiden, Po 438) c No 
further details a va liable o-'-

SO» SCHAUB, JULIUS» 

21o SCHRECK« These two 83 Führer were with Hitler 
on the trip to and from Wies see,- (Goebbels radio 
speech, July 1) They may also have: been with Hitler 
in Godeaberg (Heiden, p,.« 757 )o There is no indica
tion whether they aaatoned any general responsibilities 
through their association with Hitler during thie early 
stage of the purge0^J>^ 

;C 22 „ WAGNER, ADOLF-, At the time of the purge, Wagner 
was Bavarian Innenminister» Following a series ex 
telephone calls from Hitler at Godeaberg, he Initiated 
the action in Munich, proceeding "aus eigenen Entachluasr 

to make a number of arrests (Goebbels radio speech, 
June 30) o Together with Hess he thereafter asat-med 
the primary responsibility for the direction of the 
purge in Bavaria,,4 

25o WEBER, CHRISTIAN., At the time of the purge, SS 
Fuhrer and Stadtrat Weber !.TO.S one of the four or five 
old Party fighters called by Wagner to assist him in 
the Munich phase of the purge, Ha accompanied Hitler 
on the trip to Wj.essee, and la said to have been 
responsible, along with Maurice., for the death of SA--
Oborgruppenführer Heines (Heiden, p0 445)<, Although 

Y"~ he may have been associated only with the action against 
Sit -leaders , his connection with Wagner during the 
earlier phaaea of the action may indicate s more gen« :sal 
responsibility for the whole, Bavarian phase of the 
purgeo° • 

'i o 24o WECKE, WALTER«, At fche time of the purge, Folizi 
oborat Wecke was commander of the Landespo11zeigruppe 
General Goring, stationed ät Lichterfelde0 As such he 
took a leading part in the suppression of the SA in 
the Berlin ares (Helden, po 447) and may have had 
wider responsibilitiesoö 

XI RSTCTTG"5vernor and Gauleiter of Saxony0 
2 0 Personal aide d© camp to Hitler,, 
3o Daado 
4« Dead.» 
50 President of Kreiatago 
6o Chief of Landsapolisoi in Prussia«, SECRET 
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25, 70if 70YRSCII, UDO. kt the time o£ the 
TS'oyrseh as Police President of Breslau took charge of 
the situation and becarie responsible for the purge in 
that city, including the death of his personal enemy 
SA-Brigadefuhrer von I7ec:runar-Lei,r;nit:2 (Jean Rranc^is 
pp, 185-6}« 'Whether the action in Breslau involved 
neasvreB against non-Party was wall as acalnst Party 
figures is not clear»! 

Genera1 of Police. 
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V/eiasbuch nber die BPaohtdgsangen des 30« Juni 

Jean Francois , L»Affaire Rohra-Hitlor (Par i s - 1339) 
«* v •••.•Mil ••a*Mnn«lttm m i « I I H I M « " • " • " ' - UM1 —in.MI» n i miinJi IT" ~ ™ * 

Otto Sfrasser. Die deutsch BartholojraSisnaeht (Zurieh-
1935) 

Konrad Heiden, Hitler,, {Zürichs 1936) 
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